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Ford: Pulsar~· 

Better Idea? 
By Maiine Cheshire 

Along with their ChriStmu decorations 
this year, some jewelry stores around the 
country are displayiilg a blown-up photograph 
of President Ford w~ an. eleetronic Pol-
ar wrist-watch. ·· · • 

The picture was takeia" when he appeared 
In October at the historic Ho1111e Judiciary 
subcommittee hearings at which he explained 
his reasons for pardoning former President 
Richard M; Nixon. 

The photo, along with a facsimile of The 
N~w York Times· front page on which it a~ 
peared, was ~t out for nationwide promo
tion purposes last month by Pulsar's manu
facturer, Time Computer Inc. of Lancaster, 
Pa. 

The watch was a git( last February from 
White House legal C01ll1Sel Phlllp D. Buchen, 
the President's fonner law partner ..pd one 

; of hi8 closMt personal friends. \ 

,, ,. 
~ Mr. Ford was then Vice President. Bucheli 
,. was at that time a member ·of the board of 
= directors of the Star Watch Case Co. of LudE dington, Mich., which makes the Pulsar watch 
"' case. He was also their lawyer. 
~ · Buchen, who already owned one Pulsar ! given to him by the Star company's president, 
lf Edgar Schwaibold, was given another by 
: Sdlwaibold. -· -· .. .. Aecording to White House spokesman Larry 

Speaks, Buchen decided to pass his second 
: watch along to "his old friend, Jerry Ford." 
"' Spokesmen for the White House and the 
~ watch manufacturers all state flatly that 
~ neither the Star company nor Pulsar tneW' 
~ this would happen or that the watcll was 
·' originllly part of any pri>motioil ICbeme. 

........ lhold h out of the count;rJ, but hlt 

1'ft Tort Tlmea l'bOto 

Pre1Ulent Foid, Pil.Uar on wrist, testifying on the Ni%0n pardon before the Horue Judiciary 
Subcommittee in October. 

that former · President Nixon got one as a 
Ohristmas present from his daughter, Julie 
Eisenhower. 

Aeooiding to Gitmn, the "Nixon watch" 
was purchased at T.IMany's in New York. But 
Robert Swanson, who handles the Nixons' 
account there, says that Mrs. Eisenhower only 
inquired ebout a Pulaar for Iler father and .. . .... --- . . 

Although Mr. Ford received the watch in 
February, he did not start wearing it reg\dar· 
ly until two months ago. For a while, be wore 
it almoet every day. He apparently stopped 
two weeks ago, after reporters started asking 
questions lbout the watch. 

Bucheri is one of the White House lawyers 
currently adviaing the President in the for
mulation of a new policy on private gifta 

. . . . - -···----
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A TILED·TEMPLE 
OF SIRLOIN: 
Southwest's Cattle 
Baron Comes to 
Georgetown 
Bernard H. Goldstein is the man 
who means meat to most of the 
best· restaurants in-Washington.· 
Wbeft you order- steak Diane at' 
Rive Gauche, steak au·Poivre-at 
La: N~ise, calves~c brains·, at 
Jean.· Pierre, or saltimbocca. at· 
Nathan's, the- meat· you ·get 
comes from Bernie's. District" 
Hotel Supply. • 

Goldstein became· famous ._a 
few- years ago as the man who · 
told Richard Nixon to eat ham
burger. Wheo Nixon declared a 
ceiling on beef prices,. Bernie 
refused to sell the White House 
any sirloin. Let him eat ham
burger like everyone else. When 
the story came out, Goldstein 
became an overnight· celebrity. 
But he kept the White House ac
counL 

NOW----: Bernie- Goldstein is
about to go · public. Early in 
February he will open a "meat 
boutique- in Georgetown to sell 
the same meats he now sells 

• oniy to restaurants and hotels
and, he says,. at the same prices. 
-Le Boucherie Bernard" is being 
designed to resemble a butcher 
shop Bernie saw in Rome, with 
black and white tile everywhere, 
butcher block benches, and dis
play cases. And where is Gold

While Safeway. stocks soy
-bean substitutes, Ooldstein gam
. bles that Georgetown will still 
buy filet mignon. The self-styled 

· canJe baron of Southwest Wash
ingron is already planning a 
chain of what he calls "boocher
ays;" :where he can rescue the 
poor consumer now floundering 
at supermarket meat counters. 

·'"Dog food is cheaper than the 
bone from a T-bone steak," the 
meat man shouts: The exterior 
fatoa a steak or roast sends him 
into a rage that would make a 
waizbt watcher proud. He sees 
the -Boucherie as a kind of mis
sion. dispensing the gospel ac
cording to Goldstein on· buying, 
preparing, and serving meat. It's 
not just the meat, it's the edu
cation. 

-LEsLIE BERG MILK 
stein putting hi; tiled temple of .--------------
sirloin? Across the street from 

I 
the French Market, of course, in 
the 1600 block of Wisconsin 
Avenue. 

One fact alone ensures that 
the boucherie will be unlike 
any other butcher shop--it 
won't have any butchers. Fair 
maidens in red and white uni
forms will offer a veritable cor
nucopia for the carnivorous. 
Boucherie meats will be packed 
in containers with dry ice and 
put into pretty shopping bags so 
the tenderloin won't thaw on. its 
way home. Only by freezing his 
stock, Goldstein says, can the 
store offer the consumer every 
cut of meat-from crown roast 
to larded tenderloin-at consist
ent quality and price and still 
stay in business. Although the 
store will sell economy cuts like 
ground beef, stew beef, and 
short ribs, it will specialize in 
more expensive items. 

THE GINGHAM DOG 
&CALICOCAT 
New move in the crafts move
ment: Appalachiana (10400 
Old Georgetown Road, . Bethes
da; 530-6770) has opened a 
quilt center called Recollec
tions. Not only is there a large 
collection of antique and con· 
temporary quilts for sale, there 
also are quilting supplies, in
cluding hard-to-find calicos, 
and a growing research library. 
There's an extensive schedule 
of quilting classes ($36 for 
a six-week course that meets 
once a week for two hours) that 
cover everything from basic 
techniques to esoterica like 
-Grandmother's Flower Gar
den" and •111e...~oouble Nine 
Patch." If ··you're into patch
work, nostalgia, and doing it 
yourself, this is the place. 

THE PRESIDENT'S NEW WATCH :=
He-Lost the One with Spiro on It? 
.The "followint-news :item;- reprinted here in its' entirety,. was carried 
in December on United Press International's Washington wire: 
'"'·~ -- ~;;. T - President Fora today wore a 

.. digital wrist watch. The. 
watch, which shows the time 
in numerals,- apeared on his 
le/ t wrist when he chaired a 

. meeting of his Domestic 
-4"'i .. Council in. the Cabinet Roo(!t. 
""'l It was the first time they 

had seen the President 
wearing a watch without the 
big and little hands, some 
White House-aides said. 

., ,r. 

.,.._~~ 'l, 
' ·--~ ~~- ... 

_The significance.of this story remain$ unclear after several read
ings.". Perhaps._it jlist should be· taken at face value, with tolerance 
for· the journalistic tradition that nothing is too trivial to report 
about the President ·of the United States. 

Still, one wonders how the great national columnists would. in
terpret this .item· about President Ford's new wrist watch. 

James Reston-:--The essential quality of a digital watch is that 
it tells you what time it is now and.not what time it used to be or 
soon will _be._ Although the country might prefer· that President 
Ford think. more about the future, at least the. new watch will not 
tempt him to think. so much .about the past. On balance, things 
could be worse. As Walter Lippmann hi\s said, "This country has 
survived many Presidents and many wrist watches." 

Tom Wicker-There is an amusing story going around Washing· 
ton that President Ford's new digital watch has saved him about 
an hour a day, which he had spent trying to figure out what time 
it was by the big hand and the little hand. -But there is a somber and 
even a cruel side to this. :As a stylesetter, Mr. Ford is creating in
creased unemployment among the conventional watchmakers of 
Elgin, Illinois, and Waltham, Massachusetts,. and the unfeeling Ad
ministration seems to care little about their desperate plight. 

.Joseph Alsop-President Ford, for all his good intentions, and 
notwith;tanding his. gracii>us attitude toward this reporter over the 
span of years, should not deceive himself that by exchanging his 
conventional watch for a purring digital timepiece he has in any 
way muted the "tick of doom" represented by Soviet missiles with 
their vastly superior throw-weight and sophisticated MIRV system. 

Joseph Kraft-The built-in difficulties of the· Ford White House 
were symbolized dramatically in the President's choice of a meet
ing of the Domestic Council for the debut of his digital watch. 
Ford's background lies in the provincial politics of the House, and 
he persists in overvaluing the domestic side of the policy duality to 
the detriment of geopolitical consideratons, particularly in the 
Middle East. Henry Kissinger would do well to explain to the 
President .... 

William Buckley-Beguiling bulletins of the new chronometry at 
the utmost level of the government are calculated, let us surmise, 
to distract the nincompoopery at large from a proper deliberation 
upon the egregious injustice and quite astonishing foolishness of 
the graduated income .t._ax. 

James J. Kilpatrick-..:.Comes now United Press International with 
news that President Ford is wearing a digital watch on his left wrist. 
Well, bless him. But perhaps it is not too much for long-suffering 
conservatives to. ask, may it please the court, that the Honorable 
Jerry occasionally, just occasionally, wear the thing on his riglrt 
wrist. 

Evans and Novak-Beneath the surface of the seemingly innoc· 
uous >.tory that President -Ford is wearing a new digital watch there 
are reliable reports of a seething struggle between bitterly divided 
time-keeping factions in the White House. One faction urged upon 
Ford a recently developed super-secret wrist radio, which would 
provide periodic time announcements and constantly available two
way communication with the Strategic Air Command, the Repub
lican National Committee, and the mysterious ~lelvin Laird. The 
other faction, known to a few insiders as the Sun Dial GTou;. -~
luctantly agreed to the digital watch as a compromise. Meanwhile: 
the unusual thickness and configuration of the watch has given rise 
to potentially explosive speculation that ... . 

--CHARI.ES McDoWELL 
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